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Royal Shipwrecks Recalled 
by Experience of King's 
Sister—The Governor of 
St Vincent — Death , of 
General Sir Stanley Clarke

The Davis*
SUBLIME" 

Cigar, lOc

ATHERINE is growing to be quite a good-looking girl. She is almost 
pretty today,” were words which caught her ear now and then# and 
how welcome were the sounds. TO LOOK ALMOST PRETTV IS AN | 
ACQUISITION OF HIGHER DELIGHT TO A GIRL WHO HAS 

I BEEN LOOKING PLAIN THE LAST FIFTEEN YEARS OF HER
! LIFE, THAN A BEAUTY FROM THE CRADLE CAN EVER KNOW."

I wonder if we all realize how much of the keenest happiness in life comes from 
! acquisition—from getting just a little bit more than we have.

------------ We are apt to think of the child who is born rich, or
beautiful, or to high station, as the happiest and most for-

- (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- I wonder if he may not be the least fortunate.
* j _ pany.) Except in-so-far as he acquires in some line in which he is

i Royalty, although it spends so much of not naturally endowed. . ,
! its time on the water, either travelling or . I know a beautiful woman who has been admired for
1 cruising for pleasure, is rarely shipwreck-1 jESHB’Pï «J# her loveliness ever since she was a baby. She is very
! ed. It is necessary to explain this in or- fond of music, and although she has no great natural talent,
der to appreciate the sensation created iff I iS‘ has applied herself very diligently and learned to play the
Europe by the shipwreck of the great i fx violin unusually well. A compliment on her beauty appar-
ocean liner Delhi on the Moorish coast, j IW-ently means little or nothing to her. A compliment on. her 
On the steamer the Princess Royal of , -7; violin playing makes her happy for days. The acquired bles-
Greât Britain, eldest sister of King! sing, although not nearly so great in degree, means far more
George, her two daughters, the Princesses! ML ‘ A to her than the blessing she has always possessed.
Alexandra and Maud, and her husband, : A little invalid friend of mine is very happy this fall, be-
the Duke of Fife, were voyaging to Egypt, ] cause she does not have to wear braces any more, and is often free from pain. How 
'where they are to spend the winter. i much more happiness he* half health gives her, than splendid, abounding, enerves- 

The princess royal, who, until t|ie birth ■ cent health creates in most of those who have always possessed it- • „
of children to King George, stood next j We were speaking the other da$, of a hard working little girl who has just 
to him in the line of succession to the : bought her first pretty afternoon gown. She used to wear simple white blouses 
throne, has for years been in such frail ; and dark skirts to the affairs, for which the other girls put on their dainty crea- 
health as to necessitate her spending all tions of silk and velvet. Someone compared this girl pityingly with another girl 
the winters onf the upper reaches of the jn iler crowd, who has always had a wardrobe overflowing with lovely gowns for 
Nile. Under the circumstances, it is feared ay occasions, I think the pity was misplaced. I don’t doubt that the little work- 
that her experiences on the night of the er feeis far richer, with her first dainty gown than the girl to whom pretty things 
wreck when she was dropped from the deck ^aVe aiwayg been a matter of course feels with her pèrfectly stocked wardrobe, 
of the Delhi into the life-boat bobbing up it ign’t what you have—it’s what you add to what you have—that gives tÿe 
and down in the breakers^ below, her night 
garments merely covered by a cloak, and 
was plunged into the surf by the capsizing 
of the life-boat in beaching, may have 

çffect on her health. On the other 
hand, Ahe shock may have such a bracing 
effect as to completely restore her.

The last instance of a royal or imperial 
shipwreck was in the fall of 1907 when 
the Russian imperial yacht Standart, with 
the Czar, the Czarina and their children 
on board, struck on ,a hidden rock in the 
Gulf of Finland.

Previous to that, Archduke Louis Sal
vator of Austria was wrecked on the coast 
of Tunis, his yacht being «a complete lose ; 
while his brother, Archduke John( is pop
ularly supposed to have been shipwrecked 
somewhere in the neighborhood of Cape 
Horn, since nothing has ever been heard 
of him, of his companions, or of his ship,

New York, Dec. 17-After searching for}the Margherita, since she sail ' * 
her husband for years, Mrs. Chas. V.| Plata for Valparaisoc^me' twenty

she went to that address. A woman re- Alfred, of Edinburgh who «Led *
sponded to the bell, and said Mr. Mar- sovereir A the German Duchies of Saxe- 
ouedant was not in Gobu- and Gotha, suffered shipwreck on
9 “Can't you tell me what you want?” ,bg. his flagship Sultan, which struck 
asked the woman at the door. ‘T am.b*' -u a rock and foundered some s'^ty miles 
w-fe tf y * away from Malta. His equerry in attend-

“His wife?” cried Mrs. Me-quedant; ar.ee at the time was 
“that cannot be, because he married me ther, the late Comafodore, the Ho . 
seventeen years ago in Bo* m” Maurice Bourke »a^f“

Three children came ■ mining iout, and a Jonah throughout the English na -y,
Mrs Mandant -ys she recognized the number of the
them as her «... but thev would not go which he figured, that he found it difficult 

t.1 _y called the other woman to get anybody to sail with him. .
Queen Victoria on one occasion had a 

from being wrecked. She
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Don’t envy the possessor of inherited wealth; don t envy the girl who hag al
ways been a beauty; don’t envy the child born to a dukedom; don’t envy the na
turally fascinating woman who has had a dozen men at her feet ever since she can 
remember. If you must envy someone, reserve your envy for those better entitled 
to it.

of
li for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is produced by the makers 

of the celebrated “NOBLEMEN" Cigar. some

CASTORIAEnvy the man who has been scraping along on twenty dollars 
who is offered a position of untold wealth at forty; envy the girl, who, having 
been plain for the first fifteen years of her life, begins to hear herself called al
most pretty;” envy tile child of the garbage man who becomes a doctor; envy 
the unattractive girl, who has never had any attention all through her girlhood, 
when she at last finds one faithful lover. , . „ ,

For these are the fortunate—these are the enviable folks who really know 
what intoxicating happiness is.
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SHIPPING MB™1 SHE
u SAYS DESERTED HER

DCACT COPT CT WHABVE8L
THE OEfmuia MEM».

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 18.

P.M".AM.
.10.17 Low Tide PRINCESS RQytoAND HUSBAND

- WHO WERE IN SHIPWRECK
f Is Married Again and Her Children 

Cling to the New Mamma
4.3GHigh Tide

Sim Rises....... ». 7A6 Sun Sets ...........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.42 THE STORE FOR GIFTS
/ ____________________ rPORT OF ST. JOHN.

years1
Arrived Saturday.

Str Waiwera, 3,640, Cherman, Cardiff, J 
T Knight & Co.
;Str Kwarra. 2,304, Symons, from New 

Xork, J T Knight & Co.
Str Querida, 090, Fitzpatrick, from Syd

ney (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

This year finds our store brimful of 
bright, new goods for Christmas giving.

Our stock is large and comprises 
goods suitable for gifts for man, woman 
and child.EArrived Sunday.

Str Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed Saturday.

Btr Manchester Shipper, Perry, Manches
ter via Halifax.

« For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 

additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on presen: 
tation of coupons to the value of $10.00. 

Shop early.

nil

HHH
to her;
“mamnw/ 1

,qu ianti ^Thereupon'’she^sti£ d“rjwasTaversing the Solent from Osborne 

!VMrs!a>Urquedant' went to City Judge1 w°hich was proceeding at ahjgh rate of

TLX 'Si Vte-K rjudge advised an investigation first. were lost. The Alberta snstaincd relatn^
Marquedant appeared before the court ly little injury, but the 9^" t escape was 

on a summons, rfe refused to make a a narrow on^aud ^r edteiwards she .^ 
statement of any kind, and was instructed sisted that the yachts on jbicK she was 
to have the other woman in court. travelling, should proceed at a much low

Atarouedafit is a commission merchant 1er rate of speed than previously.v 
in New York. Mrs. Marquedant said her Duke Frederick William of M®ckle”^|" 
husband left her immediately following Schwerin brother °f Aejle^ntof Bruns
the birth of their third child in Boston. wick and of the Pnnce Consort of the
me uutu V Netherlands, was drowned when the Gei-

man torpedo destroyer which he command- , . ., , ,
ed foundered in a gale in the Baltic, go- King Edwards household, probably the
ing down with all hands on board. He best known on this rWe of the Atlantic,
was affianced at the time to the German He was a frequent visitor to the United
Kaiserin’s youngest sister, Princess Feodor gtetes, his daughter, having spent at least

t a/i T ^ n .1____XT/-. , of Schleswig-Holstein, who refused all sub- two seasons in New York, under the ehap-
Late Mr. Justice Grantham Was a sequent offers 0f marriage, distinguished eronage of the late Mrs. Paran Stevens, j

Persistent Boomer of the Do- herself as a novelist of exceptional merit He was married to a daughter of the late 
^CrS1 ‘ an(j died about a year ago. Sir John Rose, her mother having been
minion King James II., of England was ship- a fam0us American beauty, a daughter of

----- -------- wrecked off the coast of Norfolk, not far Robert Emmet Temple, of Rutland, Vt.
, • qnppail Corresnondence) from Yarmouth and was rescued with ex- The late Sir John Rose and afterwards

Str Kwarra, Capt Symons, arrived from (Times Specail Co e p ) , e difficulty, a number of his noble in his son Sir Charles D. Rose were for many
New York Saturday. She is the first of London, Dec. 6-Mr. Justice Grantham e him being being drowned. yearB the English partners of Levi P.
the Elder-Dempster South African eeryice. who died the other day, was a close irienu first cousiDj prince Maurice of Bo-, Morton in the Anglo-American firm known git* together one pint of Indian meal,

Manchester liner Manchester Shipper, of Lord Strathcona and deeply interested . who a£ter tbe execution of his un-las Morton, Rose & Co. Stanley Clarke a cup 0f flour, one teaspoonful of salt and
Capt Perry, steamed for Manchester via in the dominion. During recent years ne > Charles I., of England, to whom joined King Edward’s household in lg/5, a teaspoonful of soda. Do this several
Halifax yesterday. paid several visits to Canada and too > devotedrlcd the roving life of a and remained connected therewith until ; times to get all well mixed. Stir together

Donaldson liner Salaria passed Cape Race every opportunity of impressing on tne , which has furnished the theme his death, having served for a time also one tablespoonful of melted shortening,
at noon Saturday and is expected here people of this country the loyalty ot van- ^ novel, perished in a shipwreck. fts private secretary to Queen Alexandra, j two cups of buttermilk and a cupAf hot
Tuesday afternoon. adians. He was fond of asserting that e there is, of course, King Richard jje was an 0]fl cavalry man, having serv- water. Add slowly the flour and meal mix-

Str Waiwera, Capt Charman, the first found Canadians more loyal than many „ rKjchion wh0 was wrecked on the e(j jn the 13th Light Dragoons, and the ture, and beat all hard for five minutes, 
steamer of the New Zealand Shipping people in this country. ., t o£ Dalmatia, on his way home from 4th Hussars, and also having taken part Turn into a greased mold with a tightly
Company's Australian service, arrived here On the question of emigration he held, Lan(i an(£ wh0 waa held in cap- jn the various Egyptian campaigns. He fitting top and set into a pot of boiling
Saturday from Cardiff after a rough pas- decided views, and he frequently express-; J Aus£r’ia £or many years until,.ieaves one son, Captain Stanley Clarke, of water, putting a weight on the cover of
sage. Messrs J T Knight & Co are the ed the opinion that Canada s vacant areas , reacued by his favorite minstrel j £b gc0t8 Guard, who is married to the ’ the mold. Boil steadily for one hour and
agents of the line here. ’ should be filled by Britishers rather than , , wbile Kjng Henry l’s only son el<£egt daughter of Sir Alexander Baird, a half. Turn out, and set in the oven

The Allan liner Hesperian reached port by Germans, Russians and other national- William was drowned, with a num- £ Urie jn Scotland. long enough to dry the moisture from the
last night after a rough voyage from Liv-| ties who had no inherent loyalty to Brit- ^ ^ b;g nobies while on his way from MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. outside of the loaf.
erpool. Captain Main, in command, had jah ideals. „ . , , , Normandv to England, in 1119. ------------- ■ ------------------------ APPLE SAUCE CAKE.
no sleep for four nights, so trying was the He was one of the first judges to protest - ______ REMEMBER THE NURSES. Cream 1 1-2 cups sugar and one half cup
passage. The steamer brought here forty- against the practice of giving criminals an- The Governor of St. Vincent The committee 0f the Pierot Troupe of £ul q£ butter and when very soft and light
eight second cabin and forty-six steerage other chance by sending them to Van- ^ Hon charleg Qideon Murray, gov- the A M g. Empress of Ireland decided add £ 1-2 cupfulg 0f apple sauce, one tea-
passengers, while she landed 640 paseengers ^ _________________ ernor q£ the Ieland o£ St. Vincent, in that the major part of the proceeds of last spoon£ul bf 8oda dissolved in the apple
a* pa^fax- , . , T 1 flir 1 " the West Indies, who with Mrs. Murray Wednesday’s concert should be devoted to 8BUce one ha]f teaepoonfuf each of ground

The three masted coasting schoner Jos- prnnpr IP UIPTIIUI " pending some time in New York, en the nur8ing staff of the St. John General cinnamon and nutmeg, one fourth tea-
eph Jordan, of Machias Me. was struck btUltUL 10 flulliTI route to his satrapy, has been for some Hospital as so many of their confreres: nful of ground clove8, three fourths of
by a car float durmg dense fog at Nor- niUlTII ft00 AIII T twelve years in the colonial service of his ]^ve received so much kindness and atten- a coupfui 0f seeded raisins—the fruits mix-
folk on Saturday. She lost her jibboom |jL A KHU J AOuAUL country, and also took part in the Boer tion from the nurses. On the return of the, ed with a little flour. Add flour to make a
and most of her gear. VI n imumi. nvvrivu ^ je a younger son of Lord Eli- xre8Sel a presentation will be made. The

The coasting steamer Avon, owned by ------------- • x bank, and brother of that Master of Eli- balance of the proceeds have Been dietriti-,
the Peninsular Steamship Go., sank at her T.ondon Hec. 16-^David Lloyd George, bank! who is the senior government whip, uted among the Last Post Fund, Home for 
wharf in Halifax early yesterday mormng., » ^ ^ exchequer, was seriously and the so-called patronage secretary of Incurables, The Protestant Orphans Home
The cook had a narrow escape from going - wbile leaving a women’s Liberal the treasury. As the latter he has the and the Associated Chanties,
down with her. ! mating here this evening, at which chief voice in the distribution of the pat-

London Dec 1,-Announcement was hJ jugt made &n addre88. rQnage of the administration and virtual-
made today of the fusion ot Umony~ A male BUffragist hurled a brass-bound jy makes all the nominations of the re-
Castle Line, the Royal Mail Stjftm 1 acke# box &t the chancellor, which struck him wards, titular anti otherwise, for party 
Company and the Elder Dentfster line* fuU ^ the face> ciutting his lip and bad- services. His most intimate friend and 
making a combined total vesseiyt ^ injuring his eye. A doctor who at- political ally is the chancellor of the ex-
738,000 tonnage. J tended the chancellor’s injuries, said that chequer, Lloyd-George, and they are al-

he had a narrow escape from losing the most always seen together.
1 The governor of St. Vincent takes his 

of Gideon from the first

an
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifai, Dec 17—Ard, str Hespenap, Liv
erpool. ‘ .

Sid—Str Empress of Ireland, L iverpool.

BRITISH POR^*.

Liverpool, Dec 17—Ard, strs Franconia, 
Boston ; Megantic, Portland.

Glasgow, Dec 17—Ard, str Scotian, Bos
ton.

"; :
'jApill

princess Royal Lpiiise Victoria Dagmar, 
who, with her two daughters, was over
turned in the surf when their lifeboat was 
transferring them from the stranded ship 
Delhi, to the coast of Tangier.

Duke of Fife, huetiUhd of the Princess 
Royal Louise yietdrid* Dagmar,* oldest sis
ter of King George of 1 England, who, with 
his royal wife and two daughters, 
shipwrecked with the steamer Delhi, in 
the Straits of Gibraltar. N. J. LaHOODwas

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 17-Ard, str Edda,Hills
boro.

Sid—Bark Hector, St John; scha Georgia 
Pearl, Lavonia, Wanola, St John; Winm- 
fred, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven. Dec 17—Sid, schs Percy 
C, New York; Normandy, New York.

MARINE NOTES.

Near Corner Hanover282 Brussels StreetWAS FRIEND OF CANE
Daily Hints 
For the Cook

4

Safety Razors
worth $5.00—we are offering them during the Christmas shopping foe

31.48 and 82.00.

i

STEAMED CORN BREAD.

1
Our Stock of Men’* Furnishings. Shirts, Collin end Neckwear is Complete.

We Have Also a Nice Assortment of Men's and Boys* Clothing, Boots 

Shoes and Rubben to Fit Everybody- Our Prices Are 
Always The Cheapest. Call At

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET
part of the insurance on their main bail* 
ing, which was undamaged even by smoko 
Remainder is divided as follows: General, 
$5,000; Scottish Union & National, $1,000; 

,, , ,Manitoba, $2,000; Royal, $1,000; Rochester
good batter, and bake. Outbreak in McLaughlin Building & German, $3,000; Montreal Canada, $1,000;

SOFT GINGERBREAD. - , FT t ™ . J . Acadia, $1,000.
Take one cupful of molasses, one table- Causes LOSS LSllHHiea at Horace C. Brown, tailor, ground floor-

spoonful of butter, one tablespoonful of <70 000 Loss about $600; insurance, $2,300, divided
boiling water, two or more cups of flour, »AV,UVV as f0n0wg; Quebec Fire Assurance Co.,

teaspoonful each of ginger, ground $1,000; British American, $800; Sovereign,
cloves, cinnamon and soda and one half Damage estimated at $20,000 was done in, $500. Of this $2,000 is on stock and $309
teaspoonful of salt. Melt the butter gent- g yesterday afternoon in the McLauch-: on fixtures. ,
ly, and add it to the molasses, then put. a yesteruay T. L. Murphy, ladies’ tailor, ground
in the spices. Dissolve the soda in the, 1™ Building, -9-85 Germain street, when| goor_partial logs by water. Insurance,
boiling water, and stir into the molasses.1 several tenants lost heavily. Harold Climo, : qqq^ Fidelity Phoenix.
Then add enough flour to make a soft photographer, was the principal loser. The j Mrs. C. J. Coster, tea rooms—Partial lose
dough, too soft to roll. Mix quickly, and , corpa d;d effective work as well ; by water; insurance, Commerci:-! Union,
put in the oven immediately. Use a cake as the flremen. The fire was discovered by Fred Doig, printer, third floor—Nominal 
tin lined with buttered paper, and bake c clim0 gon 0f the photographer, loss by water; insured,
for 35 minutes in a moderate oven. , , £ r „ m and be and T. O'Brien Twecdie & Plumpton, dressmakers -

who were in the building, ran to box 231 Damage to stock and machines by water; 
_ 1 Rn1iTi(lpd tli€ alarm. i insurance?.

The blaze spread quickly and it was, IV. T. Nilsson, hat and fur manufacturer 
about six o’clock before the “all out” was —Nominal loss only; insured, 
sounded Owing to au air shaft being in T. O’Brien, editor of The Momtor-Prac- 

was difficult to fight the tically no loss, 
firemen risked their lives

HUS SUNDAY FIRE

one

Got A P&in 
In Your Back?

IF YOU HAVE 
TTFvn THE WAJtNTNG.

TO CURE A COLD IIWJ
Take LAXATIVE BR01K 

lets. Druggists refund moi 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S 
on each box. 25c.

eye.
Sir Edward Grey and Lloyd George both Christian 

addressed the meeting in favor of inèlud- owner of the now ruined Elibank Castle,
ing the female franchise in the govern- gjr Gideon Murray, lord of the sessions of
ment’s suffrage bill next year. The police Scotland. He captured in a border raid,
had taken extraordinary precautions to a yQung Scott of Harden in the act of
exclude militant suffragists from the meet- stealing his cattle, and gave him tiie
ing, but evidently some of them forced choice of being hanged on the gallows,
their way through the barriers. j which formed an indispensable feature of

London, Dec. 16—Panama canal possibil- the principal tower of the castle, as of 
! ities begin to loom huge in the eyes of most other Scotch strongholds of the day,

-------------  British naval dignitaries and experts. or of marrying his daughter, whose plie-
That the conviction of their leader, the One of the sensational developments of nomenal ugliness is still commemorated in

Rev. Frank W. Sanford, in Portland, Me., the resumed session of parliament in Jan- many a Scottish legend and poem, and
of responsibility for the deaths of six of, uary is expected to be a statement of has come down through history to
those who sailed with him on board the plans of the new first lord of the ad- “Muckle-Mouthed Meg.” It is said that
yacht Coronet will not deter the remain- miralty, Winston Churchill, and a fea- the raider, after beholding the lady, hesi-
ing members of the Holy Ghost and Us ture of significance to the American gov- tated so long as to whether it was not pre-
Society from attempting another mysteri- eminent will be a project for the estab- ferablc to be hanged than to become her
ous voyage was revealed in New York, on lighment of a great naval base in the husband, that it was not until the rope
Wednesday, says the Herald. It was learn- Caribbean Sea, near the Panama canal. j was actually placed about his neekt that
ed that the steam yacht Barracouta, which -------------- 1 m,r 1— ------------ ! he, with manifest reluctance, accepted the
sailed from Morris’ dry dock in South A new system for lighting buoys is to1 matrimonial noose. Strange to relate, the 
Brooklyn on Monday, had been purchased be tried in the Bay of Fundy. A represen- marriage turned out a very happy one, 
by the society and is’being taken in Hali-, tative of the American Gas Aeumulator owing to the fact that Meg, who was sis-
fax, N. S. to be got ready for a long voy- Company is here to supervise the installa- ter of the first Lord Elibank, was a re-
age’ at sea. » ti°n- markably clever woman, and it is from

this union that the Scotts of Pollwarth, 
M £ M ~ an(l incidentally the novelist, Sir Walter

Scott are descended.

Tab- 
MfÆt fails 
mgmtuve is

ii]

back aches or becomes 
warning that the kidney8 
some way.

Heed the warning; 
lame, aching back and dispose of an 
chances of further trouble.^

If you don’t do 1 
cations are very apt to i^i 
thing you know Ypo 
with Dropsy,
Disease; the th^gnid 
kidney trouble.

On the first si 
Doan’s Kidney Fills f‘h°1 

They go right to the se$ 
cure the backache and p 
ther complications arising.

Mr. Stewart Johnston,
Mines, N.S., writes:— For 
troubled with my back, and»had to give 
up work. I tried Dr. after»r„ and was 

I hadllmost given 
1 try Doan’s 
ree boxes of 
pletely cured.

H. 0. MclNERNEY’S LECTUREweak it is a 
are affected inHOLT GHOSIERS" ON Aim 

MYSTERIOUS VOYAGE The popularity of the C. M. B. A. lec- | the building, it
ture course was evidenced again last even- flames, and the
ing when a large crowd gathered in their in gaining places ^of vantagc from whroh 
rooms, Union street, to hear a very inter-j to use

cure the weak,
u pllvc= _____ .................... ........ A drive to Torryburn and a bean supper

FyE-ili S1 EîEmSHE
of this brilliant Irish statesman was treat-1 ing freely about the lu”ld™8. and Horace -------------------------------- «----------------------- "
ed in a ^finished manner by the speaker, Brown, tailor and Brock & Paterson 
who dwelt particularly on

ous com am
end the Mat 
be troi#led 
tr B#ht’s 
lly fq*is of

:ti were
his parliament- losers in this way. The "Sign of the Lan- 

ary struggle's in the interests of the Irish tern" tea rooms were also thrown into a 
cause. One of Grattan's greatest efforts, somewhat disturbed state by the water, 
he said, and one which would immortalize T. U Murphy s stock was covered before 
his name in Irish history, was his fight much damage could be done in this way. 
for the enfranchisement of Catholics. His, Mr. Clime lost Ins stock of plates, proofs, 
address was followed with close attention 1 pictures, fixtures, etc. and could not have 
and at the close, on motion of Judge Car- done so at a more unfavorable time, as he 
leton he was tendered a vote of thanks, j had a large number of Christmas orders. 
C. P. O’Neil presided and at the close of) The losses and insurance as far as could 
the address he announced that at the be- be learned last night were: 
ginning of the new year the C. M. B. A. Buil*ng. owned by McLaughlin estate— 
would have another series of sacred con- Loss, $4,000; insurance, $10,000 in London

& Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. of Liverpool.
Harold Climo—Loss, including plates, 

$5,000; insurance on stock, $2,000, of which

back.of aeain in umjibe 1 ecu 
of tl* trouble, 
iveneany fur-

.iehardson 
ats I was

getting no better, 
up hope when I began 
Kidney Pills. I took 
them, and found I was ci 
I feel I owe my life to Doan’s Kidney

ilj
certs. sSick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 

blinding headaches—all vanish when you take/HjL

1 '

Death of General Sir Stanley Clarke
General Sir Stanley Clarke, who died at 

his crown residence, known as Rangers 
Lodge, in Hyde Park, in the neighborhood 
of the Serpentine, one of the most charm
ing of rural residences in the centre of 
the metropolis, was of all the members of l

3?
The Womens Canadian Club will meet . , 6 ,

at four o’clock on Tuesday afternoon for $1,000 is with the Aetna Ins. Co. of Hart- 
a business and social session and at five ford, 
o’clock will hear an address by Arthur 
Hawkes on “Women’s part in Immigra- 000; insurance, $17,500, of which $3,500 is

carried with a schedule of companies as a

Price 60 cents per box. or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or maüed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn vo„ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. 1

When ordering direct specify Dohn *• *

Na-Dru-Co Headache Water irg
They do not contain phenacetin, acctanili 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous dru 
25c. a box at your Druggist’s.

§L?3 the1*!Brock & Paterson, Ltd.—Loss about $5,-
123

I National Onuo a Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited.
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